
- Mothers, Prepare!
When a girl becomes a woman,

When a woman becomes a mother
and when a woman
passes through the
changes of middle
life, are the three
periods of life when
Dr. Pierce's Favor-
ite Prescription is
most needed. Many
thousands would
testify just as does
the following:

Raphine, Va.-"I
took Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion about two years ago during ex-
pectancy and got along fine-better
than any otber time. I was ill only
two hours, or maybe less. I am the
mother of sexen children."-MRS. J.
i. IIALIBIRTON, R. F. D. 1.

St-id luc for large trial package of
Favorite Prescription Tablets to Dr.
Pierce's Invalids' Hotelt Buffalo, N.Y.

Films Developed
gad Priated on Veliz
We solicit the patronage of
those K o dak users who
demand the best Kodak pie-
tures. ONE DAY SERVICE.

Write for Kodak Catalog
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OFFICER TELLS
OF BALLOON TRIP

Naval Officers Lost to the World
for Twenty-Nine Days.

ARE FOUND BY AN INDIAN

Wandered Four Days in the Dense
Woods and Were on Verge of Death
When Rescued-Thrilling Story of

Trip Told by an Officer.

Mattlee, Ont.-The three American
naval officers, Lieuts. Hinton, Farrell
and Kloor, who abandoned their
wrecked balloon near Moose Factory
on the shore of James bay on Dec.
14, arrived safely here. The follow-
ing story of the balloon trip of the
airmen was told by Lieut. Stephen
Farrell:

Lieut. Farrell's story of the flight
and wanderings of the trio begins with
the morning hours in Itockaway naval
air station on December 1"3 and goes
on through the flight, the landing, and
up to the meeting with tile Indian at
Moose Factory who saved their lives.

"It was just an ordinary balloon
hop," Farrell began. "It was for train-
ing. Hiinton told ie aftter we left
that the gas In Ut' Ialloon was ten
days old, stale and impure.

"Hinton called me up at about twen-
ty minutes to 12 (December 13) and
told mle I could come on flight if I
p•u;lntedl to. No special orders are
needed. We just got permlission freln
Commander Cummings of the post
and Executive Officer Douglas.

"I am senior tlticer of the three,
but Kloor wis in command of the
flight, as he is a balloon officer and I
am a gunrery olicer. I have been in
aviation for three years and have
flown in every kind of aircraft. We
left at 1 p. m.

Left With Four Pigeons.
"We had four pigeons; we let the

first one go with a message for the
Brooklyn navy yard.

"Hinton and Kloor had heavy un-
derwear and uniforms under their fly-
ing suits. I had only the underwear
and the flying suit. I had a grip with
my uniform andl some other things In
it. We had eight sandwiches and two
thermuos bottles of hot coffee. None
of the underwear was electrically
heated.

"We expected to land next morn-
Ing in upper New York state. We had
no maps or charts except a railroad
map of the Canadian Quebec Central
line, which I bought. We had three
chances to land before we did. We did
stop once at Wells, N. Y.

"We made fast to a tree near a
light. It was in a wlnaow of a farm-
house. A man came along and we
asked him where we were. He told
us, but he could not say what big town
we were near.

Kloor Game to Go On.
"We cast loose and went up again.

It rained and blew during the night.
We could have landed at Ottawa at
11 p. m. We saw the lights of a big
city. But Kloor is just a kid and he
was enthusiastic about a long flight.
We all agreed that we ought to do a
decent flight. There had been rain
from Wells on.

"Tl',e wind was north by west. That
night it blew hard and rained. There
was no sign of civilization. But we
thought It would be all right in the
morning. At daylight we saw only for-
ests. The rain had calmed down.
There were low cluds and fog.

"The rain stopped at 8 a. i. (De-
cember 14). We ate all our food dur-
lag the night. We had two packages
of cigarettes and one box of matches,
but tou cannot smoke in a hydrogen
baldlA. We wakted we were In bad
that morhliag."'

At 11 a. a. the sn came out and
heated up the gas in the balloon;
that makes the gas expand and sends
the balloon up.

"We were fighting to keep in the
s!r. All we saw was trees, lakes, and
mow. It was about 1:30 p. m. that
we saw a shack in the woods. At
least we thought It was a shack. We
were In doubt about this until we
heard a dog bark.

"I took bearings with the compass
on the shack and the place where the
dog barked. We decided to land. We
were in low clouds about 1,000 feet
high. The wind was north by west.
the sun had been heating up our bag
and we began to go up. We reached

,500 feet. It takes a long time to go
from that height.

Make a Bad Landing.
"The clouds were below us and

above us. We got down about two
o'clock. It was a bad landing and we
were pretty badly shaken up. We
were not hurt or thrown out, but the
basket was smashed against the
ground.

"The balloon caught between the
trees. We had taken the pigeons into
the basket to protect them from the
landing. Usually they ride in a cage
tied outside of the basket, The weath-
as was clear and nearly freesing.

"All three of us stepped out of the,
basket in our ying clothes. I took
th•,grip. We were soaking wet. Kloor
took the plgeon cage. We started off
at a' terrile pace to get where the
dqbathed. We did not stop to in-

the balloon. From the bearlngas
I teook An fe balloon we fgured the
dog to besouth by east from ua.

Start m Long Trek.
"We started thrugh the forest on

that lime I carried am grip for ema
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1-The three balloomtsts left Rockaway.
N. Y.. about noon on December 13. A
storm caught them, night came down,
and they were driven far to the north.

2-After drifting all night and the next
morning, the three descended on the
shores of James .)'y. in the wilds of Can-
ada. They had nrade the Itk) mile trip in
a little over twent> -four hours, and dur-
ing this time they had seen but little, ex-
cept the storm clouds below chem. They
wandered four dags in the woods, and on

December 18 were led Into Moose Factory
by an Indian, when they were on the
verge of death. They left there L)ecem-
ber 28 for the 200-mile trip to the railroad
at Mattice.

3-On January 11 the three, with their
guides., reached Mattice, on the trans-
continental railroad. They had come 300
miles through woods and snow. This trip
ordinarily takes eleven days or more.
They were lost to the world for .'9 days
in alL

WET FEET BRING COUGHS AND COLDS
Until entirely rid of a cough or cold, look out. They are a sourceof danger.

Just & few dom o Pof N-ru-na Two Lenerations hawe knowrt
taken soon after exposur or P-U-NA and ite astonn (pIrt manifestation of trouble lal succey in the rel li
will usually break a cold or aetarrhal dieuses. 1' lrt*'rAdimtatina hurry the most omedieineto haveoL I

p ate oulgh. hl• • l mpg•lmrgEmgljp everyday ill. l
TABLETS OR LIQUID BOLD EVERYWHERE

S ii KEEP IT IN THE HOUSE

8o many cases of Rheumatism
come from a tiny disease germ that
Infests the blood, that physicians
are beginning to realize that this
source of the disease is becoming
quite prevalent. Of course a dis-
ease that has its source in the
blood cannot be reached by local
remedies applied to the surface.

One remedy that has given splen-
did results in the treatment of
Rheumatism i S.8S.8, the fine old
blood remedy that has been sold by

druggists for more than fifty years.
SS.S. acts by driving out of the
blood the disease germ that causes
Rheumatism, thus affording real
relief.

Begin taking S.S.S. today and if

you will write a complete history
of your case, our medical director
will give you expert advice, with-
out charge. Address Chief Medical
Adviser, 151 Swift Laboratory. At.
lanta, Ga. S.S.S. is not sold or re.
ommended for venereal diseases

_ CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
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WIY DRU66ISTS RECOM
SWAMP-ROOT

For man year druggists have watched
with much interest the remarkable record
maintained by Dr. Kilme's Swamp-Root,
the areat kidney, liver and bladder medi-
cine.

It is a physician's preesription.
Swamp-Root is a strengthening medi-

cine. It he.pe the kidneys, liver and blad-
der do the work nature intended they
should do.

Swamp-Root has stood the test of years.
It is sold by all druggists on its merit
and it shoul, help you. No other kidney
medicine has so many friends.

Be sure to set Swamp-Root and start
treatment at once.

However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure sad
mention this paper.-Adv.

Appropriate Ceremonial.
"'The-r,. is a suggestion to c.hristen

somte shilps witll cider."
"That proahbly Is to assure their

being kept In apple pie order."

DIon't he a dog in a manllllger. A man-

ger is no place for a dog.

SLEUTHS' INTUITION AT FAULT

anvestigation of Sultcase Convinced
Them That They Had Stumbled

On a Misleading Clue.

Two federal prohibition field agents
were seatqd in a train bound from
North Vernon to Indianapolis.
"Ah, ha!" exclaimed one. as he

nudged his companion in the ribs.
'Look !"

The two thereupon watched an el-
derly celeted coupli. The man had a
suleta~e whli seemed heavy, and bhe
handled It gingerly as .he placed it
under the seat. The agents studied
the situation and then decided to act.

"Exmuse me," said one of the agebts
addressing the colored man. "We will
have to bother you to let us see what
you have in.that suitcase."

eYes, air; yes, sir," came the re-
ply. "Help yourself."

Expectantly. the agents opened the
suitcase and peered within. It con-
alaed six cans of home-preserved

frult-Indianapolis News.

It Pays to Advertise.
"Just look at that rooster," e-.

marked the duck; "since he's began
crowing lie's had his statue placed
da the top of the barn."

" .w 9euld He Be
'fbi rst aid--"Nice-lookin' fel-

ler. that." The Second-"Wot? 'Im
kice? 'W'y 'b's walrried." -

day. We went on until dark and
made a fire. I smoked two clgarettes
while we rested; so did Kloor. Ilin-
ton (did not soloke.

"We did not tat that day; we car-
rled the pigeons until the next day.
There was some snow on the groulad,.

so we got a lot of pine brush to lie
on and I picked a lot of rotten wood
with moy peiknife. We had no tire-
arms--only the knife and the box of
imatchels.

"iHinton went on a little to find a
stream. While he was gone he laid
off his flying suit to make better head-
way and lie could not find it on his
way hack.

'That night I slept next to Hinton.
He was next to the fire. I was on the
outside. Kloor lay off to one side and
slept. We got on fine together in the
forest. Hinton and I didn't sleep.
We got up at daylight.

They Eat First Pigeon.

"We ate a pigeon that morning, De-
cember 14. We cleaned a pigeon and
cooked It. We divided it in three
parts, a couple of mouthfuls apiece.
We drank water out of moose tracks
and holes in the ground. That is
what probably made me sick the next
day. We started eff. I carrying my
grip.

"We came to a creek that day (the
Indians call this stream the Nesco-
haga). Hinton was leading and kept
moving too far to the west.

"I proposed to him to go southeast.
In 30 minutes we got to the creek,
which was not frozen over, so we had
to follow the bank. We camped again
in good shape. I, for one, was not
very hungry, but we were cold when
we stopped walking.

"We had made a fire and rested at
noon, but we did not eat in order to
conserve food. We argued about
where we were. I figured it some-
where in the woods in Canada. but
wasn't sure.

How They Were Garbed.

"At that time I was still in my
flying suit, Hinton in uniform and
Kiloor in uniform and flying suit. We
all wore flying boots. My grip kept
getting foul of trees, so I threw it
away at ten o'clock, but took care to
put it in a tree. Before that 1 got
my good English shoes out of the grip
and put them on and threw away my
flying boots, which were pretty near
gone.

"I did not make more than four
miles the first day nor more than sev-
en or eight the second day. Our night
camp was on the creek. We did, not
eat. During the day we all nibifled
a bit of a kind of moss we found grow-
ing around.

"We were not cheerful. We began
to dread that this dog barking prop-
osition was it kind of phoney. There
were so many noises. I figure now it
was a wolf barking. We saw a lot of
wolf tracks.

Youngest Flyer Prays.

"Kloor told us he had been praying
-not out loud, but just to himself.
I'm not much on religion; I didn't
pray. No more than I made a propo-
sition they should dine off me.

"Hi!nton And I discussed our course
while Kloor was praying. We had to
admit *e were in a pretty serious jam
and felt pretty blue. But when we
quit we had, a Lunch that the third
day was going to be lucky.

"We ate the second pigeon and killed
the other one the morning of the third
day-December 16. Kioor put the
dead pigeon in his pocket. We did this
to do away with the cage.

"During the night Hinton and Kloor
got their feet in the fire. Now their
flying shoes were burned and they had
to throw them away and walk in and-
form boots. My shoes were in the
best shape.

Hikers Growing Weak.

"We were all growming weak and fell
a lot in holes and over trees. Hinton
was very weak. I felt like vomiting.
Hinton was nauseated, his stomach
was very bad, but our heads were as
clear as they are right now.

"If we had had a definite object we
could have gone ffty or a hundred
miles without so mtch distress. We
saw so much of the same, sort of
woods that it appeared we were not
going anywhere. But we were not
going in cireles because we were
steered by the compass zigzagging
through the wood. That counted

alt us.

POSTCRIPTS

The frst bicycle driven by edals
was made ta Paris In 1894.

Ecuador takes its name from the fact
that it is situated oq the equator.
In Africa there is a lack of loe-

motives which s felt Jgst as iately
,as o being experienced li the remain-
der of the world and for the purpose
of a IIght railway, cars are being
erawn saon the tracks by read trac-
ter which move aslng es a read built
M lAU caw sdlm

"I began to lag behind pretty much
and Illnton suggested that I take o••
my flying suit. I dlid, and walked in
my uindercuthinlg the rest of the trip.

"Ilinton wrapped my suit around himt
as a sort of blia;n.et. .iust before noon
I had a naisty fall over at tree trunk
Into a hole thrlee feet deep. I was
bruised and scratched but I got up
alone.

Hunch Fails to Help Out

"We didn't eat at noon and made
fire and warned up and started oft
again all together. We were pretty
blue when we camped the third night.
Our hunch about the third being the
lucky day flivvered.

"Hinton said. 'Let's write some let-
ters and put them in our pockets,' but
I said, 'No, we'll have plenty of time
to do that.'

"Hinton could hardly hold his head
up. It was very cold and it sure was
our worst night. We slept again with
Hinton near the fire and me on the
outside. I had the flying suit on. but
it was too cold to lie still, and I
would get up often.

"When I did linton did too, and
we would both sit near the fire for a
while. Kloor slept fine, almost in the
fire. He kept getting his feet in the
fire and we would have to pull them
out.

"Next morning we kidded the kid-
that's what we called Kloor-and told
him lie had been hogging the fire.
Hinton had the matches, because he
knows how to light a fire. We were
careful with the matches. We would
go stiff when it took Hinton two
matches to get the fire going.

Trio in Bad Shape.

"Kloor had lots of pep after his
night's sleep and Hlnton was in bad
shape. I was a bit better off than
Hinton, but not much. We started off
without food along the bank of the
creek. I had a hunch that night might
have frozen up the creek and I left
them to go down and try it out."
The distance covered that afternoon

was not more than three miles. Next
day (Thursday) almost the same story
was repeated at nightfall, their dis-
tance from the "hypothetical" village
being still as undetermined as when
they made their landing.

Friday proved to be the lucky day.
In the morning Tom Marks. a Cree
Indian trapper, who was inspecting
his traps on the outskirts of the set-
tlement of Moose Factory, an island
in the bottom of James bay, noticed
tracks which be judged to have been
made by three white men. His curi-
osity getting the better of the native
Indian timidity in the presence of the
unusual, Marks followed up the tracks
until early in the afternoon he came
upon the three balloonists.

Kloor's Story of Trip.

"The first days out were the worst,"
said Lieutenant Kloor, describing their
experiences. "We had practiced walk-
ing with snowshoes at Moose Factory
while we were there and thought we
were experts with them, but after go-
ing a day on the trail changed our
minds. It was quite stormy, too, and
the first week we were out we en-
countered three severe blizzards.

"On Suqday a week ago it became
so bad we were compelled to retrace
our steps for more than a mile. We
also found that the dogs we had with
us were Inadequate for the load we
were carrying and had to send back
for more. The weather, however, was
not very cold. We had lots of moose
meat to eat and I think we are all
feeling fine."

"What scientlefic values to be de-
rived front your trip?" was asked.

"The main scientific fact demon-
strated," replied Kloor, "*ie that a
balloon of 35,000 cubic feet capacity
can remain in the air for more than
twelve hours. We were in the air
for twenty-five haurs and could have
remained there longer. Further than
that I think nothing ought to be said
until we report to our superiors."

Dog•s Hall the ArrivaL

Kloor, a blue-eyed, ruddy young fel-
low who looked to be in the pink of
condition, was t fi rst to arrive. He
came whirling around the bend of the
Missanalbl into the town, riding on
the dog sled, with Sam 8ainsbury,
Toronto explorer, who had gone to
meet him.

"I feel fine. We're all all right All
I ask is that I get to a fire," he said.

BURMESE FOND OF FLOWERS.

Who would asupect that In the
trople, In sun-drenched Burma itseM,
there are acres of gardens given over
to nothing else but the cultivation of
reces I All through the hot weather,
nla Lower Burma, they lourishb; not

till the rans break are they beaten to
earth and almost washed away. The
Burmese are very fond of flowers; no
Burmese bouse is without them; they
are lavished oa the pagodas, and
wemen decorate their hair with them.

Conversation.
Then there ik comversatio n-rightly,

the neniti of eeeliiiiiiioii n tetwate n
spirit andl ip irt. but toften, in fact,
the repl nhati of I hI t wr\:,• h.ollh(P, I al 'Il
tiand i eolelv .illiea is; l ftell too. i h. In-

riiatlein of the ieri'.ewit a.niit the jt-
s&•nt.-A. (' lultto-llBIok ill the Atlani-
tie IMonthly.

The occasional use of Roman Lye Balsam
at night upon retiring will prevent and re-H11e• tird, watery eyes, and eye strainl-Adv.

It is e•lay lot to lhotse yotlr teii11•le

usport Lmtreoene with wholl yolu doll'nt
dare to.

BISCUI
HOT biscuits add just that TO DEALERS
touch toyourdinner which makes Let us tell ,ou about
a perfect meal-and a satisfied our •u.,ul r..Ir..

family. Nothing seems to go GILSTERs S BE r
with a good meal like dainty, '''" /

light Southern biscuits.
GILSTER'S BEST flour is made
from only selected soft winter wheat-
ground to a fluffy, snowy whiteness.
It makes delicious biscuits.
GILSTER MILLING CO.
Oflc: Chester. I114
MillIe St- llel. I l .

m.ra

` CSILtER HILLIES CO.
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Blushing has gone out of fashion. It
ought to; it exhibits self-consciousness
too easily.

Hall's Catarrh Medicin
Those who are In a "run down" cond i

tlon will notice that Catarrh bothers
them much more than when they are in

od health. This fact proves that while
Catarrh is a local disease, it s greatly
influenced by constitutional conditlons.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE is a
Tonic and Blood Purifier, and acts throuth
the blood upon the mucous slrtaces of
the body. thus reducing the inflammanao
and restoring normal conditions.

ll druggists. Circulars free.F. J. .Cbemy & Co., Toledo. Obie

Only a few people make good in an

emergency.

Kill That Cold With

CASCAlRA QUININE
FOR AND

Colds, Couglhs . La Grippe

Neglected Colds are Dangerous
Take a esace. Keep this standard remedy handy for the first e**e.

Breaks up a cold in 24 hours - Relieves
Grippe in 3 days-Excellent for Headache

Quinine in this form doen not affect the head-Cascar is best Tonic
Lazatve-No Opiate in Hill'.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT

Look Out for Rheumatism
As Winter Approaches

Keep Stomach and Bowels Riht
By ivring baby the harmles. purely

taetableinfanta andchildressreslator.

mirL wAlt? SYRUP
brin ae utonishina, gratifying results

. making baby' a stomach digest
f food and bowels move as
they should ct teething
time. Guaranteed free
from narcotics, o-t-
ates, alcohol and all
harmful Ingredi.
eats. Safe and
satisfactory.

AtAt!
Druggists

Cuticura Soap--- SHAVES -

Without Mug
utles~apbitheltheriteifrefme rshaen

Agents Wanted-Make good money selling
hosiery for men, women, children direct from
mill to wearer. Pull information. Economy
Hoslery Mills, Box 92, Chattanooga, Tena

AGENTS WANTED-MAKE GOOD MONEY
selling hosiery for men, women and children.
Direct from mill to wearer, Write for full
Information. ECONOMY HOSIER.Y MILLS.
P. O. Box 92. Chattanooga, Tenn.
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